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INTRODUCTION

The Kentucky An and Crafr Found,nion is proud 10 pre~c111 the

In 1992 an dealer l.intb Schwaru homd the Kentucky Art .111d Cr.1ft

nationally touring exhibition Genert1tio11s ofKentucky: An Exhibition

Crillers at tbe Galbrcarh Gallery in Lexingron. This show fcarured rhe works ofborh line and folk
anises. The enthusiasm cxpres ed by viewers of the exhibirion encouraged Schwarrz ro approach rhe
Kenrucky Arr and Crafr Foundation abom de1·eloping another projecr involving folk arr. Her origin.ii
concept was 10 pair object> created hy l\e111ucky folk anim wirh porrrairs of 1hc arrisrs made hy
photographer Guy Mcntb who h.11 filmed. phorograplml ,111d wrirrcn .1bou1 Southern folk mi1r1 for

ofFolk ht u•ith Photographs by C1~y Mendes. This project explores
rhe impact familr and community lme had upon rwcnty-rwo of
Kenmcky's folk arrisr' and rhc ;m 1hey crearc. l\vo yc.m of cxtcmivc
rC>l'<lrch and pl.11111ing went i1110 1he Lrcation of 1hi1 exhibition ,111d
accomp.mying brochure. It i1 our hope thar rhi~ rc1e.iling vim of
rhe arrisrs .111d rhcir famili~ 11ill allow people rhroughout the
country ro undersrand many of rhc facrors rhar help shape the
wonderful, bur ofren misundersrood arr form - folk art.
This exhibition and brochure required rhe effom of m.111y people.
The Kentucky An and Crafi l·ound.uion would like lO .1Ckno11 ledge
the following: project curawr Chri1toplm Crecnm.111. guest curator
Larry Hackley, project direcror1 Eva McGee and Lind.1 Schwarrz.

Found.ition'~

1ravding nhibi1io11

over rwenry yc.1r1.
Folk art dealer and freelance curator Lmy Hackley w~ invited ro selecr rhc folk arr section of 1hc
show. Ar his sugge tion, and in keeping with the established tradition of prior exhibitions produced by
rhe Kcnrucky An and Craft Foundation ( Remembr1111res: Rere111 Memory tln ~V Kentud')' Folk Artist;.
Stirks: Historiml 1111d Co111emport11)' Kn1111rk)•Cmes) .ind the 1-olk An Sociery of Kenruckr (God, A/1111
t111d thr De11il: Rrligio11 in Rem11 K1•m11rkv Folk tlrr). it w.11 decided rhat 1hi1 cxhibirion should .1110 forn1
on .111 impon.1111 rnncqn or dynamic awKiaicd with the folk an created in 1hc 11a1e. W'ha1 1hi1 rapidly
expanding field of .ire desperately needed was more 1criom 1cholarly inqu iry into the moriva1iom,

prepararor Alben peararh. comulr.1111s Dr. Bersy Adler and Bob

themes and work macegies employed by rhcse grassroors arrim. After some debate and in recognition

Gares, graphic de igner Richard Groor, phorographcr Geoffrey Carr

of rhe large number of husband-wife colbborarors and mulri-generational clans of folk anists working

(brochure production of folk arr pieces). Thanks also go ro Lisa

in Kentucky. it was determined rhac thi1 exh ibition would explore rhe influence of fomily and

Lim. Sman Sd1ciberg, Jeff Sud1.1nek, Adri,111 Swain..ill of 1he

rnmmuniry 011 1hc;c 1alcnred ani111. 'fal·nry-rwo ani1h from eighr fomilil'\ were 1dccrcd for rhc

lender' indudingJ01ephine [)'A111.un .1nd Willi.mi B. Riclwd1on,

nhibir; c.Kh family group representing .1 diflcrcnr ice of rd.uio111hips (i.e. father-ion, husb.111d-wifC)

l:ason l:ig•. Ken .111d Donn.1 bdde). Srevc and lind,1 J01m, The

.md 1·ariom influence' .md coll.1bora1io111.

Kcnrucky Folk An Cemer. illiLhad and ha f\kCee, Anne and
John Miller, Lmv Poe, Sue Rosen, The Reverend and Mrs. Alfred
R.

Sh.md~

Il l. Nancy and Ellswonh Taylor, Anne and Allan Weiss,

f\ largare1 .rnd Rich,ml \X'enmup. and all of the spomors ,111d artists.

Aspeci.11dwik rou

lO

Linda Sd1wm1 for origin.Hing thl: idc.1

of 1his exhibition and 10 corporate 1ponsors Tex~!!> Cas Tr.111s111ission
Corporation and Brown & \Xfilliamwn "IObacco Corporation,
whose generous support made rhe projecr possible.

Srare folklorist Bob Gares was erilisred as a consultant for chi~ exhibition and Dr. Betsy Adler, who has
wrirren extensively about folk arr and arrisrs, was also employed as a consulranr and editor for rhc
brochure essays wrirrcn by Julie Ardery. Ph.D. candid.ire in 1ociology ac rhc University of l\cmucky,
and "fom

P.mc~on, .m

criric and auchor of books on che famous Re1·crcnd Hm1,ml Fi111rer and Si.

101\1 (a.k.a. Eddi• Owem Mmin).

All of us who have worked on rhis project hope Cmm11io11s ofKe11111cky will bring new in;igl11 and
understanding to the work produced by these Kentucky arrisrs.

~/{,
Rita Steinberg
Execmivc DireLcor

I1rny Harkl1y
Cuc1t Curator

Kentucky An and Craft Foundarion

Project Director
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FROM THE W ELL

Eight Familiesof
Eastern Kentucky Artists

Universit)•-trained anim rnstoma rily leave home t0 eng,1ge .in a1
a career, bur these rn.ikrn began ,15 dabblers .111d hobbyist;, !Liming

out back where he would rrncat from his l.trge family w c.i rve.
Created in or verr ne.ir the midst of a household. 1hi1 .1r1 bears
rraces of family. Graphirc scratches on an Edgar Tolson frp11/sio11

by JulieArdery
Every anisi has to wacer-wirch for her own crcaciw spring1.

Leroy, and Tim Lewis .ill work in shops builr a rone\ throw from
rheir from dolm. 1~dg.1 r Tol1011. 100, had a compau blue ir.1ilcr just

swlprurc sdmcd for rhc 1973 \Xfhirner Museum 13ienni.tl puulcd
l ·~ich

rhe New York rnwor1: 1omc of the Tolson children had been

to carving or (l.lillling when their working lives wne cun.iilcd.
Edgar Tolson, who lud whi11lcd since childhood, began carving
wi rh a purpose only aficr suffering a stroke in 1957. In 1984, Ron.ild
Cooper's legs were crushed in a highway accident. Downcast by a
slow recovery, he heg.111 to cur our figures in wood. "After he got
starred in rhi1," hi1 wile Jrnic 1.iid, "ic gave him something to ger

muse balance indumy and vi;ion in chc singular way called styli'.

doodl ing with a pmcil. Noah Kinney made a lifc-1i1cd m.111doli11

13uc in meecing d1L·1e requirernenrs, all arc scrwd by familr. for ic is

player, n.1111cd her K.uhy I cc. .1nd then drrned her in the blue and

in families we fir;c brn ro fed, to speak, ro work. And these .ire rhe

white frock Ha1cl h.id worn on their wedding d.iy. On the hrc.1d-

Linvel Barker retired in 1983.•1frcr thirry vears' of work .i1 .t boiler-

rudimc1115 of .in.

board passed down to her, Jessie Cooper painted a ponr.ii1of Im

maker in an East Chicago steel mill. He and his wife Lill ian

Some fami lie1 typicallr pursue arrisric intcrrn wich >Lhooling.
A budding p.iimer or primmaker is senr a1h1y w bun new, nonfomili.il h.ibi11. An 11ude1m come w know color dwory.•idopc uirical
.miwdc1. immcr1e dmmdvcs in che 111.t1terworb ,111d rnnvcnrio111
ofdas;ic:il, romanric, and .iv,inr-garde tradi1io111; perhaps most

grandmother and hung it on rhe wall of her own kitchen. Tim

returned to Ellion Counry and in the next year refurbished the

Lewis, with a 110ne lllnk at an early srage, nonchalantly wrns the

house her parents had bequeathed to rhem (the building had

hammer and d1iscl over 10 his nephew, Leroy\ ion ~rn 11 y, who'll

formerly been rhc Bmk Adkim School where Lillian and Minnie

rake .1 lrw lit b. Accidc1mlly .ind delibcr.udy. family 111.uter1

Adki111. mo were 1rudc1m). After ,1 year Li1wcl was desper.ue wirh

illlrudc on die work of 11.1y-a1-homt' anises.

idleness. "\Xihen winier c.1111e I couldn't rake i1. I cell you, re.illy and

imponalll of all, rhcy enter a societ)' offellow academic anisrs who

By choice. rime paimers and carvers all reside close w their child-

share these ways of seeing and working. In rhis sense, an education

hood homes, places redolenr with family historr The Lewises live

buys one'; way inro a bloodless family - Coll\in Frida, Uncle

along rhe Righr rork of Newcomb Creek on land rheir grcar-

Vincent, Cre.11-grea1-grandforher Giorro, their piC1urc1 .ill p.bred

grandparc1111 ho111c1tc;idcd. Cikin Cooper liws ar Plummer\ Mi ll

down in 1he Li mil)' .rlhuni known as J.1n;on's I lisrory 1if'Ar1.

in soud1eaM Fleming Count)'. where his parcnrs fa nned .ind ht· .md

Never having wugh c.icademic training. che p.1imm .rnd sculprors
represenred here arc more distam relarive> of the J ~1nson cLrn. Their
imagery and mareri.ils derive from sources both more generalized
and closer ro home. Their 1cchniques evolved fmm rural occupations,
and al10 from rhc facrorr jobs rhey found our1ide Ken1ucky.
Though .111 mim build on the gi fcs and deficicncic; 1h.u incviubly
mark us as fomily members, 1hcsc painters and sculpror1 Licked
many of the morr abmacted resources - rhc botrlcd waters available to their academic counrerparrs. Consequently, rhq have

up fo r in the morning."

brmhcr Ron.ild .mended clemcncary >ehool. C.irland Adki n1 .111d

truly, ir was serious," B.crkcr \,iid. "I wished I'd ncvl'r L'ven 1ho11gl11
of retiring. All my life growing up the way we did here, everybody
worked. Well. here I get up in rhe morning and there's no pLicc to
go. Then th.u night I'd feel like I'd wa;red a whole day. I couldn'c
take ir." Ir was .H thc 1uggc1tion of neighbor Minnie Adkin1, along
with Lillian·, urging, rhJr Linvd hcgan ro carve.

Lillian Barker wm prauically raised by rheir gr.ind p.irellls in l:llio11

Childhood, uncmploy111cn1, inllrmi!')'. ,rnd retirement, .ill paiods

Counry, where borh of them live now, and grl.'.w up in the company

of leisure, seem the circumsranccs when these arrisrs h.1ve been

of cousins, aunts, and uncles. Lonn ie and Twyla Money were rn iscd

most prolific. These arc also rhe conditions rhar pull people closest

along the L1 urd/J .1C~on county line, where tod.1y rhey operate a

ro their families. It nuy be tl1J1 weeks, monrhs, or even ye.m spent

farm of rheir own. h >r each of rhese arrisr1 family excm 1re.idy

unrelievedly .n home produce .111 optimum psrchic 1wc - relaxed

force, through rcl.uivcs whose lives they cro;s d.iily and the tangibk

bur slighdy suO(JCacing- dm induce.1 people like I onnic Money,

presence of .incestors.

who "always thought of.mim .1; somebody else," ro extend

To see one's own kin age and decline is to see rime vanishing;

themselves creatively.

tended to rerurn to the family well fo r subject matter, confidence.

therefore. Tim Lewis keeps a notebook of his grear-aunts' maxims

The rubric "self-raugh1." often applied to rhe artists shown here, is

and skills. Gmrn11io11s ofKmtuay shows the dep1h ,md ihe

and somcrime1 tramlatcs them inro ralking/walking canes: "Cut

nor quire accu rate. \Xihile rhcy never enrolled in srudio LLl>sc;. they

profusion of d1a1 1ourcc.

your nai ls on Sund,1y, work for the Devil on Monday" " ever

accumulated skills and semibili1 ics through a va riety ofjoh1 .111d

look a gifr horse in the mou ch." Charley Kinney um l 10 tell ghost

now ply these tool1 expressively. Far and away, rhc mosc forma tive

stories 10 anronc who'd lim:n and painted rhe house dances, buner

of cheir occuparions has been farming. Earnest Panon, 1hc Kinncys,

churnings, and coon hunrs of his youth. As grand parent\. parcnrs,

and the Moneys depended as their parenrs had wholly on farming

and childhood friends pass on, these ans of rerelling become

for their livel ihoods; unti l just recently when an sales have provided

Like most of the .1rrim who made them. rhe pieces in this exhibi1ion
were born m home. Hazel Kinney draws in her lap, under the watch
of a big copper-colored dog. Lillian Barker and her grandson Jay
painr rogcrhcr on top of a freezer kept in che dining room. Junior,

more dutiful.
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some income. Mosr of rhe other\ were raised on forms; all ha,·e

sculprures mar he either images of his farher or porrrairs of a pasr

plall(cd tob,1cco, milked, or plowed.

self. Donny, hi1 son, also renders BibliLal subjects .md favors scenes

Minnie Bl.tck's pieces mosr fundamcll(ally tell of ,1form raising.
Learning ro sow flowers from her mother and gardening since
childhood, Black in 19r became fascinated b)· a gourd she saw

everal of these arrim claim direct descem from earlier craftsmen.
Lonnie Money disco,•crcd six )'L'ar\ .1go that his great-grandl:uher

of spiritual trial: D.1vid and Coli.uh, The Temptation ofJesus, Jacob

had been a carver in Swit7erland. Emigrating to the st,itcs in 1883,

Wrc ding with 1hc Angel. Sculpting the life of foirh as a srrugglc

J.1cob Money pursued his crafr with a Louisville furniture focrory

not a certainty, Donny Tolson is also recounting family history.

but, unable to support a family on piece-work wages, he mo,·ed

to

the mounrains and rurned ro mining coal. Money possesses a

growing wild. She began ro experimell( wirh plant mains and, afrcr

Ronald and Jrnic Cooper likewise preach and reminisce through

following her husband ill(O retirement, set out ro make "gourd an."

.trt. Jessie

The protc'IC' of pl.tming. cultivating .md curing \l'Jtcl1ing her

p.m: a camp meeting like the one where she: met Ron.1ld. )u11r

gourds \wdl up Jnd dry - clc;trly t.1nrali1.e her .b, mw the summer

Bride, and /\~y Home 01t1rd1, Rmlll'yj Oi11pel Ronald\ 1rnlpturc is

weeks, a gourd grows ro suggest a mermaid, prerodactrl or drum.

more didactic, its cautionary phrases ("If a sinner could look ar hell

lim and Leroy Lewis' gr.mdfather Enoch was a chairmaker. In rhe

Like every backyard gardener, Black prizes rhe oddities and giancs

rhey would live different") painted on in splintery prim. While

lare 1980s afrer studying several books on rraditional woodcraft,

paims Oca market furniture with pastoral scenes of rhe

delicately carved cow his ancestor made. He keeps it in a glass case
.1longsidc his own picm, all of them di,playcd in the milking barn
he .rnd "li\'yb h.tw rnm·cned into a ;rndio.

rhar her vines bear and makes special use of rhem. for bass musical

Ronald himself never considered entering the ministry, six rclarives

Leroy builr himself a shaving horse with a drawknife and began

insrrumencs or scaly beasrs. Nor so much ..self-taught" as a lifelong

have (including Calvin's on, who pastors the church in which

making chairs the old lathe-less way. Their father, Procrnr Lewis,

student of the soil, Black h.1s propag.ucd ;\hybrid ,m form: cqu.11

Cakin and Ron.1ld were r.1iscd). I k .md Jessie see d1,ir .m as a

\IJS an accomplished t.arpcmcr and ubinctmakcr who whiulcd in

pans fa11t,I\)', natural history. honiculturc, sculpture.

form of eva11gcli1ing... I'm not one to 1.1y anything much in church.

hi11parc time; I eroy still has part of ,1 chain his farher nude from

Continually. these generariom of artists reflect on farm lite rhrough
images of animal>. Earnest Parron of Bethan~· pays homage to rhe
beasts of burden wirh which he cleared and worked hillside farms in
Wolfe County. His firsr ambirious woodcarving, circa I97J, and still
his fovori1c piece, was of a span of mules pulling a wagon. "I've
worked with \luff like th.u .tll of my life and farmed'' id1 it and I
jusr loved it. If I was able 110\1, I'd still work mules." Patton said.

I'm real quiet, I guess, dm way," Ronald explained. "But wit h my

one piece of wood. In the Lewis family, local 1recs became ax

work, I fed like I can kind of give a message without having to say

h.mdles, plowstocb. furnirurc. log houses, and toys roo; Jun ior

it myself. I do rhink chere"s people rhar don'r e1·en rhink about

Lewis remembered his dad's sourwood whistles and squirt guns

heaven or hell or \I here they're going to spend ererniry - maybe nm

made from box elder. In sum, rhese traditions conscirured

even brought up in any kind of a rdigious home. And maybe they

an ongoing cour1e in woodworking rlur ca.m doubt, ac least in the

ice this and it might help rhcm in 1omc way. At bst I hope 10.

I ewise1' case, on the rcrm "sdf-r.1ugh1."

We both led tlw \1.ty ,tbout our work."

To 1upport rheir families when jobs in the moumains dwindled,
number of these anises left Kentucky for factory work. The

Over the decades he has seen fanning change dram,uically, from

Logging and milling supplied che men in these anist families,

J

hoof to tractor power, from a time when his mother dusted tobacco

especially, with early working knowledge of wood. Lillian Fannin

Coopers, the Adkinsc , and Junior Lewis followed siblings ro

plants wirh wood ashes to an age of chemical pesricides. His

Barker's father ran a sawmill in Elliott County. Her fururc husband

Dayton, Ohio, and Hammond, Indiana. Lillian Barker, who firsr

sculptures of forming's unmclhani1ed era caprure the dignity,

l.invel worked there .rnd so did Lillian: "If rhe sawdust boy didn't

played wirh che band-sa\\ in her dad\ blacksmith shop, \1;ts larer

virility. and power of livestock, JI they honor women and men

1how up, I shO\clcd '><lwdust ... 1hc 1aid. Today, her brorhcr GJr)'

rrairml wirh m.Khinery in rhree northern fauories, manuf.1m1ring

who, through \t\t10ns of family tead1ing, learned

Fannin runs his own mill and saws most of the linn logs that che

windshield wipers, cleanser, and candy. Wirh power tools she now

Barkers use for sculpture. Edgar Tolson in his youth worked as a

bu7tcs our the squirrels and buffalo Linvcl carves and fini1hes them

logger, a rrade boch he and Earnest Patton, who carved Paul

wirh a sander. Her parience and facility with tools, paired with

B11nya11 and the Blue Ox, have memorialized. Through lessons in

Lim·el's skill, emerge in rhe precision of the Barkers' pieces.

lO

rcspecr and

harness that power.
Edgar Tolson's fucher farmed for a living bur li\'ed co preach rhe
gospel. In his early rwenries, Edgar followed him inro rhe pulpir as
a lay minister, preaching intcrmincntly for more than rwo decades
until, in the words of his brother Elvin, 'The cares of the world
snared him." Fallen away from rhe church, Tolson went on co rell
Bible stories with his pocketknife, carving Daniel i11 the Liom Dm,
the Cr11rifixio11, the Beheading ofjolm the Baptist, and over a hundred versions of Adam and Eves Temptation. Several of his Preacher

the mills and logwoods each of these carver> grew to undcrmnd

Thus, like che older trades of farming, chairmak.ing, and logging,

and value the timber they would later rurn into art. "I 1hink wood

industrial work emm a fomily tradirion and may just a\ li kely

is beautiful," l.invcl Barker s.iid. Except for a few early picec.'s, .ill of

bloom as artistry.

his works are sanded smooth with only an occasional eye-drop of
paint. "If I paint ir, it could be made our of plastic," Barker said.
"I think paint robs the wood of really being wood."

\Vork hones certain physical skills, and just as significamly, develops
social parterns of cooperation, divided labor or rivalry. or the artisrfamilies here, most worked together in some capacity before raking

5
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up arr. ror rhe Kinneys. che Parcons, and rhe Moneys. chis co-

canle, bucking hay. and hanging tob.tcco - have had to supplement

Sternal, rold Jessie,"10 get co work and make some more dolls and

operariw work \\'a!> alway\ Cunily farming. The Cooper~ and

a shrinking farm income.

do \Ome more paiming, and d1J1\ how we got ;caned in ir."

Adkimes abo began their marri,1gc> by forming family land wich
equipmem borrowed from 1heir parencs. The dailinc.1.1 of forming
and irs custom of shared rather chan >pecialized ducics ha\'e surely
prepared husband and wife reams co collaborate as anises. Minnie
Adkins said, "I rhink chat's rhe key co any success - rogerherness.

By the mid-19800, a national 111arkc1 for folk an wa,1 wax ing. Phylli1

Mo1ivaccd ro ,cll chcir works, these artists take pride and pleasure in

George Brown h,1d negotiated Kcmucky crafcs into Bloomingdale's

m.iking gifts of arr too. Tim Lewi; presenrcd a marble angel ro his

deparrmenc score and published a celebrarory book. In Eastern

wife Lola on their first anniversary and has made several cane for ill

Kenrucky 1wo important conduits had been established, searching

relatives. For each of che family's newborn babies - abour 25 nieces

ou1 unusual objects for documenrarion and for sale 10 ,1 growing

and nephews rhm far - Junior Lewis Im carved a comical all igator.

number of rnllernm and galleries. hllk arr dealer, rc1card1cr, and

Calvin Cooper came acro;1awide11.u rock in the wooch .md

For eight ycm Ronald .ind Jes.1ie Cooper were p.mnm in che

rnracor L1rrr Hackley had been crui,ing chc mouma1m 1ince the

brought it ro hi, \i1ter-in-l.111· Jes>ic. knoll'ing it would in1pire her to

grocery business. Ronald had worked in his father's councry score,

lace 19-os and established a repuwion with dicncs in Chicago.

painr. he covered che scone wirh a scene of her childhood church,

chen ar a Fleming.1burg grocery; in 1951, summoned by a brother

Deiroic, ashvillc, Adanra, and Washingcon. Tom Sternal of

and in gratitude, painred a cable for Calvin. Donny Tolson whinled

who'd moved norrh co Daycon, Ronald and Jessie lefc fo r Ohio

Morehead Scace Universicy's arr faculry had in 1985 in ticuced a

his sweechearr a Valencine and carved an elegant saber ou1 of poplar
for a young friend.

Working rogcrhcr imrcad of pulling against each 01hcr."

where he wcnr co work for Kroger. "Of course, I l'<lllted my own

small folk arc collmion ar chc .1chool. In March of 198- he hired

grocery," Ronald said. "Knowing char Kroger 11.1\ .1 morn:y-making

pom:r and Ioctl g.tllcry owner AdriJn ~wain ro head chc \d10ol's

place. I 1hough1 I lOuld do jm1 11 h.n chey were doing. tl.1.1ybe I go1

folk an dfon wich .1i1m of enhancing 1he existing collection and

1har from h,llk when 1w jm1had1hc link: ;rorl' .11 home." In 1960

selling worb m.1de by non-academic regional artists.

rhe couple found a grocery for \ale in Tollesboro, Kcmucky. Ther
mo1·ed back co rhe country. to a house wirhour plumbing, trading
che amenirie.1 of weekly 11age.1 and cown life for rhc sarisfacrion of
operacing their own concern.
Mosc of 1hcse anises have hem 'l'lf:cmploycd or worked for rdacin·'·

Also by rhe mid-198os mining companies had abandoned Elliorr

Since childhood. Minnie Adkim,

ll)(l,

h.11 given her ll'Oo<lcarvings

.1w.1y - a nesting bluebird for her mother. deer, a minimirc plow
for ,Ill appreciative aum, and many more pieces now lo\t even
ro memory. Before a market ever existed for her work, her gi fc

County's high sulphur coal fields. ~ 1ouncain farmers were scretched

m loved-ones asserted rhe worrh of whar might ha\'e >eemed an

m rhe limir. . 1ill. many East Kenruckiam hoped ro make a living

idle pascime and gradually built her local repmarion a; a carver.

close to home. I l.tcklcy and Morehe;1d Sr.nc's Kemucky l·olk Arr

Now chac she and C.1rland have more order; for pieces 1han 1hcy

(\:nccr prol'idcd rhe kinds of \U\1,1incd ,,1b dw kepi manr of che1e

,,111 po1\ibly fill, \he rnminue1 ro \pend m.my hours e,1ch rnonch

Minnie Bl.Kk .md her late hmband \X'illiam ran .1 counrr\' score .md

rural arrim working and sparked 01hen. to cry paiming and can·ing

making tokcm of friend,hip: "I cnjor gi1ing something more rhan

gas station. Tim Le11is drovr ,t coal truck for hi.1 cousin Junior.

for che first time. Proceeds from an might not equal a miner's pay,

I enjoy che money I ger from selling," ;he said.

Garland Adkins trucked lumber for his uncle. Donny Tolson joined

bur when pieced rogelher wirh another source of income could

a cousin's moving company. To thi.1 day, family businesse.1 permeate

provide a decent living.

chcse arrim' lil'cs. The morning I 1isi1ed rhe 1\lonep, Twyla's
cousill\ were roofing the holl\c .md 1hc Adkim' 1011 Mike dropped
in for a loan

to

repair his batkhoe and finish ,1 coniracc 1imbering

job. Requiring initiative, endurance. and risk, self:employmenr cescs
one's sirengrh and demands suffering che full brunr of personal

Ir in no way di1credirs rhcse arrim or their works lO poin1 our

For several years che Adkinses hosted folk arr garherings, first a1
their house, and 1hcn ac 1he lsonville school, ro bring anim and
buyer> cogether. 'X'hac mighc haw degenerated inco a for-profit-only

th.u 1he~· enjoy, .md in many ca\Cs need, an economic rec urn on

Ilea market bec.tme ,111 old

their arr. On his lir11 visit ro 1hc Coopers' home, -fom Sternal was

diarisma and Minnie's ceremoniJI prc\clllacion of handmade gifo.

immediacdy imercs1ed in Jessie's painting of a baptismal scene and

chc afternoon's cencrifugal el'enc. These days whenel'er Kencuckians

l~u.hioned

pirnit rhanb 10 1he Adki1m'!!'

rhree "mud dolls" she had made. Ronald Cooper recounced char

wich an inrcrcs1 in folk arr gacher, one is guaranteed co see some

when Sternal offered a hundred dollars for che picmre and dolls,

trace of her liberalicy - a carved fox dangling from a leather-thong

Of course. many small enrcrpri;c.1 fail. Bmh rhe Black.I and che

Jessie, "like to li:ll over. Ac rim 1ime, we were our of money. We'd

necklace or a 1-shin embLt1oned wi1h pan1ing bears.

(,oopm were forced

u1cd all of our \aving1 and cvcry1hing dm we had." Expcllle1 from

failings; in fact, ir makes an ideal proving ground for 1he arrisr.

IO

quit their indcpt'lldcnc groceric1. Tim Lewi\

wrecked hi1 rnu\in's coal truck. puning an end

to

chcir busines.1.

Ronald's accidem had run high. He explained. "We didn'1 get ro

Because small scale farming ha.\ become an increa;ingly unreliable

.1ctrle on our auwmobile accident for fi1·c years. I wasn't released

way to make ends meet, those reared in farm families - who, like

from my doctor for five years, and so we were really gening low for

Twyla Money, always assumed chey would spend rheir days raising

money. Thar (offer) really looked good mus." Cooper said Tom

/-/1111iry1uggcm an ideal, of health, affwion, and solid.iriry In face,
of course, all familic~ arc scarred. The same roors char pass along
kill and assurance carry orher legacies of addiction, neglect, and
betrayal. Mose of these arrists have found their creative efforrs
dismissed within che family, ac lea.1t uncil oucsidc buyers and
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scholars expressed inreresr in rhcir work. Many have experienced

Through the years, Minnie Adkins and Minnie Black have in fact

significant pan of rhc work's appeal. The home visit is now an

only e1wy for rheir success. One anisr confided, "It\ rc,1lly sad when

'1pproached the notion of family with verve and tbring. On one

e,1ablished ritual of rnllccring, an cxcur\ion rhat a1 once \erve; to

you don'r h,wc any friends

wall of the Adkins' house h,111g photos of grandson Crcg in his

authenticate rhc: .m and ro create around ir the complex aura of a

tO

\lure with and 110 fomily rhar wants

to hear it. The only people we really 1,tlk about thi, stuff to i;

basketball uniform and other framed family pictures. 'l\vo more

grail, souvenir, or heirloom. Genuinc:ly ho;pirable as these arrisrs

people away from here."

walls are cm·ered solidly wirh snapshors: pictures of the hundreds

always are. howe1·er, a 1•isiror never exaccly sees them ''at home;" for

of guests, fans, fellow carvers, and buyers whom Minnie and

in fact, rheir house have become public spaces. As we can never

Garland have befriended rhrough 1hcir arr. This far nung nerwork

undersrand rhe full force of any family legacy bur our own, likewise

of .1dmirm. cominually whec:ling ch rough the Adkins' lives,

we arc, and wirh good rca on, excluded from the b.KkltJge' where

rnmrirures a kind of family t00. Ai J rccc:m Dayton conbencc on

rhesc ;misrs mll\l let down and live.

Family obligarions, especially when children are small. rend ro brake
an arriM's drive. Arr sab arc u;u,1lly waric, and children keep hands
bmy. M.rny men begin 111.1ki11g an only ar rerircmcn1 .1gc or wirh a
spouse\ inrnmc ro rely on; .tll but one of rhe women indudcd in
rhis exhibirion began srcadily painting or carYing only .1frer children
had grown. hirrhermore, while family members ;hare cools,
materials, and contacrs, rhey ordinarily rake pains ro sray our of
each others' way. Tim Lewis hurried ro complete a ronc piece one
11

inter .ind rook refuge in hi, rnmin Junior\ workshop. Junior \.lid

African-Amcric.1n .111<l Appabchi.1n .in, chc Adkinscs were exhibitors
.111d panelist\. Bing Davis, an African-American arri\r and college
professor, met Minnie there. By chc end of the meeti ng he was
asking permission, rcirerared in a lcrrer, to call her "Aum Minn ie."
l\linnie Black, no" aged 9). said. "I nevt-r rhoughr I'd ever be rhis

earching for the well; oflegacy thc\e .mim have drall'n from. one
secs how rhe best of what rhey've made neirher exhausrs nor merely
preserves the source. Instead, their invenriveness soars with the heat
and height of a gey;er - a force, indeed, for generariom. Claiming a
spot in Janson's scr,1pbook, Tim Lc11i1 dcdm·d. "Ir\ my inrcnrion

amicably. "I k brought hi' old 11ht·dbarro11 up here .rnd rolled it

old. But ll'e ne1a kno\\. I'm rhe only one left of rlw hig C1111ily

10 he \illing by 1he old 111as1m one of these day;." Minnie Bl.Kk

right out there in 1ha1 m1.:1al building. And I w;11 out there working

now." 1n che early '8os Black rei1wemcd "family" by forming a

em rusts her pl.tee: in hiswry ro another agcncy. rhi: family. In 1hirry

in wood. Those rock chips flying everywhnc:... there was no wav

band of elderly fricnd\. They entertained fo r five years, usually at

years, she has tr.111sformed whac "as once a failing mom and pop

Timmy and I could work rogerher." Moreover, these makers, in

local churches and nursing hom~. playing a bizarre array of her

marker inro her own "Gourd-Craft ~luseum," purring East

contrasr ro rradirional folk arrists, tend to aYoid 1hcir kinspeople's

gourd insrrumcnrs. Black is also che matriarch of rhe American

Bernsradr on rht: map. Her hope is thar Rurh Mitchell, her

arr, media. and themes. For example, rhough rhey played music

Gourd Sociery. She Im been honored each October since 1972,

d.1ughrer and a gourd .misr in her own righc, will keep the museum
open. "I could die c,1sy," Minnie Bl,llk ,,1id. "I really could. lr'd

cogerher for decade;. Noah and Cl1.1rlcy Kinney 1,1citly divided rhc:

when irs rhom,111th of mcmba; co1wergc on Mi. Ci lead, Ohio,

world of1i1u.1l .1rt between 1hc111 Noah turning 1011ood sculpture:
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and Charley lO p.1iming ,111d puppmy. Hazel concemmcd on her

HLick said. "It\ jmr like a big family reunion. hcrybody's 10 glad

museum over .md c.1rry iron like I haw, and rry 10 do wmc of rhe

own arr only afrer her brorher-in-lall' and husband had died. Junior

to see rhe other~. And ro rdl you rhc rrurh. they srand in line ro

things rhat I've done."

Lewis refuses ro make chairs for sale since his cousin Leroy is known

hug me when I ger rhere."

as a chairmaker. Junior explained, ··1 rry ro stay our of orher people's
lines of 11ork."
These ,ire not folk mim in 1he 1radirion,1l scn1e, anonymomly

11\.tp \eeth ,111d 1ho11 off the be\! of 1hc year\ nop ,111d u,1f1.

There is J tendency ro see non-ac.1dc111ic arrim <1; tradicion bearers,
buoyed and bounded by ascribed tr,1its like family. region, crhnicity
- .111d co undcm.111d fine arcim ,1; produus of pcn.011JI <Khievement.

carrying 011 family craft lcgacie;. Instead, their grearcsr appe-al is to

In foct. all mmr work from rhc: givem of social class. family, gender,

an audience of collectors who favor originality. As each of them

and historical circumsrance, and proceed or stall according to

strives for di tinccion, they pull subrly against each other, like the

individual procli1·iries, grace and chance. The arrisrs fearurcd in

anxious parents, siblings. and spou es rliar rhcy are. These tensions

Genemtiom ofKm111rky invi re us ro find familial influence primarily
because they h.1ve literally welcomed phorographers, collc:crors and
\tholars inw their homes. After snifllng around 1he kird1cn, leaning
hack on rhc much. coddling the dog. we arc more ape to ice the
influence of domestic lire in rheir an rhan we would in paintings or
sculprures encounrered in the neurral zone of a remed srudio or
commercial gallery. This sense of intimacy is a privilege and a

in parr explain why the Adkinse,, the Moneys. 1hc Barkers, and che
Coopers arc \o cager 10 co-sign .irt work, even when a piece has
plainly been made by just one in rhe family. The double 1ignature
insists on unity in a potentially divisive circummnce. Likewise,
Minnie Adkins' renaming tbe Righr Fork of Newcomb Creek
"Peaceful Valley" seems less accurate rhan willful, a fiction designed
to soorh feelings in an arrisrically competitive community.

nuke me happy. if she'd jmr promise me rlw 1he'd tJkc the

Julie Ardery. a Ken111cky 11t1tive, is ll'riti11g n dissent11io11 0111he mreer
of11 oodmr1 er Edg11r Tolson. With msist1111re fivm the U1111 e1)1ry of
1

1

1

l\mwcky Grad11111e Srhool 1111d rhe Ke11111rky Om/ History• Co111111issio11,
she h11s rollec1ed some 60 i111en1iell's wirh p11rricip111us in r/11•field of
folk 11rt, i11cl11ding the 11rtists q1101ed here. All 111pes 1111d 1n111srrip1s are
11rchi11ed at the U11i11ersity ofKenwcky Om/ History Program.
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INGRAINED IMAGES &
O UTSIDE INFLUENCES

To be sure, manr aspccrs of rhc work in this exhibit are firmly

Sirring on his sister's back porch near Campton one lare spring

rooted in longstanding Southern Appalachian and local community

,tftanoon, Donny 'folson patiently 1haws microscopic 1livm from

folk traditiom. Charley and oah Kinney were widely recognized

the work-in-progre\\ he holds in hi; lap - a poplar log carved in rhe

Recent and Current
Family Art Traditions in
Appa/,achian Kentucky

for rheir skilled and spirired renderings of old-time mountain tunes

im,1ge of the biblical Eve, a favorite subject, wirh the serpent

on fiddle and guirar respectively, and many of their sculptures and

wrapped around her body and peering Ol'er her lefr shoulder.

drawings depict aspects of rradirional Appalachian life whose

ReOecring back on his decision ro rake up woodcarving 14 years ago

origins predate this century, bur rhcrc was apparently no precedent

at age 21, he recalls rhc exchange he and his famous farher had at

in rhcir families or communirics for rhcir visual-an mivities.

the time: "Alier I wld D.1ddy I was going m rry ir. he s,1id, 'Therc'l'c

by Tom !1t111mo11
Our society maintains some funny notions abour arr and who i;
allowed to make it. \X/ork by anisrs like rhose represented in rhis
intensely animated exhibirion currently occupies a kind of crirical
no-man's hmd rhat has remained in dispute for rwo decades.
In l\cnrucky, mo;r curator;, critil\ .111d orher commentators appear
robe comfon.1hle ming the term "folk m" ro de1uihc thi; work.
But many folklorisrs and other; di1avow dw d1ar.1Ctcrizatio11, since
chis arr and irs creators rarely fit the tcxrbook criteria for idenri~·ing

/\ linn ie Adkim beg.in carving wood a; .1 child growing up in a pan

hccn people .111 over the world who tried ro duplicarc rny c.1rl'ing:..

of l\enruck} where woodcarving 1kill1 were common among rhe

.111d nobody's c1er been able t0 do it.' And I rold him, 'I ain'r going

male popularion, bur she caught herself the crafr and only began

to duplicare yours. I'm going to make somerhing of my own."'

working at ir seriously in rhe late t980s. The !are Edgar Tolson cook
up woodcarving on his own afrer being disabled by a srroke he
suffered in rhc !arc t950S, bur his son Donny Tolson and a nephe11
who lived nearb), rarncsr Patron. followed in his lixmteps and
conrinue to work in 11ylcs which, however distinuiw, arc clearly
derived from rhe cider Tolson5.

2

Despite rhis premarure declararion of arrisric independence, rhe
younger Tolson's flM work was a stark tableau of Adam and El'e in
rhc Garden of I d.:n di.ir was direuly d.:ri1.11il'c of his fathcr\ art in
both form ,111d content. Mounted Oil ,1

n.11

ba;e. the ligurc111crc

sti fT, columnar and unpainted, with wide eyes rhai seemed ro be
sraring into some srrange other world. Bur from the beginning. and

folk arr and folk arcisrs. Meanwhile, rhe even more problematic rerm

These anises and others from similarly non-academic backgrounds

increasingly as he progressed and began ro develop more of his own

"oucsider an" enjoys wide1pread currency among chi arr's growing

are sometimes described as being "unaftecred by ourside inAuences,"

style,

legions of enthmiascs, parricuLirly those drawn ro the romantic

bur while such language may hobter rhc myrh of the "oursider,"

hi> dad's. \X/hile r,dgar's repertoire of figures was mainly limited ro

ideal of the i1ol.1tcd arrist working without ofllcial permiS5ion and

it docsn'r squ.ire wirh rhc farn and the e1•idence. The l.t1c rwentierh

biblical characrm and common people. Donny\ hJ.> grown far

oucsidc the 10-l.1llnl mainmeam of .in and society.

w11ury5 11lrimatc "ourside influence" is, of course. tc:b•ision, and

broader, encomp.t11ing hi11orical figure; like Danid Boone:. ,15 well

Like the long li>t of orl1cr prdlxes rliat haw been applied to rhis
arr and in addirion to other problems rhey raise, che "folk" and
"oursider" designarions both presume the necessity of disringuishing
ir from what i1 commonly called rn111emporary m (;omcrimes
known by rhe archaic term\ "fin<.'" arc and "high" an). But rhe
ration.tie for such comparmw11ali1.1tion looks more and more
suspect in an an world no longer revolving around the old Euro-

Donn~··s work was

more derailed, polished and refined than

rhe life of 1inually every artist here (wirh rhc possible: exception

a1 l'arious pop-culture icons, including rock singer Bob Seger,

of the Kinneys) has been touched by chis pervasive medium.

Universicy of Kcnrucky basketball player Kenny Walker and (his

In addirion to the effecrs of newspapers, books, magazines, popular

largcsr piece to dare} Kentucky Fried Chicken founder Colonel

music, mo1·ic; .111d now videotapes, most of rhe artist> represented

Harland Sanders.

here have gro11 n .1ccusromed to reccil'ing frequell! vi1irors from
.111 over rhe country and beyond, providing rhem with c1cn more
ourside inOuencc; than they would otherwise be subject.

E.1rne1r Panon began carving about 10 year\ ago, by hi1 rccollwion,
when he was in his late twencies, first producing a sn1.1ll roosrcr
from a hunk of cedar. After he saw hi1 uncle carving a ;mall effigy

centric-academic 1·alue-sys1em in which rhese terms are based.

This exhibirion is the latest of sel'eral imporrant ones in which

of an ox one d,1y in the early 1970s, he tried his hand at it, producing

The norion char arr schools and arr museums as we've come to

some of these and orher Kenrucky "folk" arrisrs hal'e been

a small ox and several ocher animal forms on a similar scale.

know rhem consrirure a "mainstream" within contemporary culrure

represented over the past rwo dccadc1.' In highlighting families

, 0011

is a quaint anachronism. If there i; a current mainmeam, iris a

within which more than one member is an arrisr, it foregrounds

lO

he moved on ro carve human figures, biblical !.cencs similar

Edgar Tolson\ and eventually, a seric!. of human-animal hybrids

vasr, muhirnltural and multitradirional Amazon rhat is surely broad

the problems of definition and cultural inOuencc di1cussed above.

hased on mychological beings. \X/hik Tolson's influence remains

enough to encompass the likes of Minnie Black, Tim Lewis and

While ir renem ,1spcrn of family and communiry tradirion

evident in his an, Pauon has de1·cloped his own disrincrive style of

rypically associated wirh folk arr, the show also presents ample

figurarion, as indicared by the comparison chis exhibir provides.

Donny -JOison.

evidence of the enlivening impact char "outside influences" have
had on rhe arrisrs and their work.
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proud of the early pieces. till, she acknowledges, "The work\

compact but srarding, hauming carved-and-painted porrrair of

gotten a lot bener-looking since we starred. We use better paint,

like l do now until abour a year and a half afrcr I retired back in ·s3.

The Devil which expands on hi earlier mythological crearures and

berrer wood, and we've learned how to shape rhe pieces a whole lot

after Minnie Adkins and my wife kepr telling me I should carve

on Donny Tolson's unp.iinred renderings of the Prince of Darkness.

hener rhan we used to. Now we can make animals that look like

some-thing. This was right after Minnie ,rnd Garland had started

Far more thre.1rening dun his tolliin~ smalkr and lMtally unp.1imcd

they're w,1lking insread of just standing srr.1ighr-legged."

can·ing and selling 1hei r things. So I started our carving chickcm.

devil figures. this one i\ J coal-blatk winged satyr with huge ycllo''
and green eyes. a prominently exposed penis, uprurned s-shaped tail
and a pair oflong, sharp white horns wirh fangs to march. In his

Both .\linnic and Garland carve. but 1he p.1i1m mmt of their
sculptures. The bird and animal figures arc lively and animated,

baLk in '85, chen I started nuking ocher kinds of animal1 - dogs.
cats, horses. cows and other things."

with cartoonishly exaggerated fearures - sleek red foxes with

Barker's animal figures look nothing like rhose of the Adkinses or

elongated sharp noses, for example, and black bears on all

any od1er present-day representational wood sculptor. Streamlined,

fours with their absurdly wide mouths frozen in big grins haring

vertically elongated and unpainted (excep1 for rhe dark eyes Lillian

row\ of huge. white pointy reerh. In the years 'i nce they beg.in

paints on many of rhem), rhey call ro mind rhc more abstract forms

their exceptiorul litdc corrnge industry, they have expanded rhcir

ofCormantin Brancmi and mhcr Modcrni1t \Lulpwrs. Nearlr

Aside from the C:.1111pton area, where rhe Tolson and Patton

repertoire 1ulmantially, making portrait 1culprure1, rnmpositionally

J

families live, the most import.till locale in Kenrucky as a center for

sophist icated Bible-scene rablealLx and most recen tly, pieces rim

new and sharpened perception of 1he world. "I h.td been around

contemporary wood-carving is lsonville, which is in Ellion County.

incorporate found objects. These objects include the dor-parrerned

animals all my life on farms and in zoos," he explains, "but when

Ir is home ro even of the arrists represented in rhis exhibir. The key

smiley-face dear anrler trophies Minnie produces whenever she can

I went to make one out of wood, I found out I didn'r really know

figure here is .\linnie Adkins, whose example and encouragement

find another set of anders. She has made renrari,·c for,1ys into the

wlm rhey looked like, because I'd never rL-ally looked at one. So I

h.tH' hclpcd 'lmk J \nlJll .misric renaissance in her communif}

crali of quilt-making, and recemly she atquired a computer," hme

staned looking for derails more in anything I looked at .•rnd I

during the pN nine yem. Adkins taught herself to carve wood J.\ a

potcnri.1l .1s a creative tool she i1 pre5enrly exploring. Among the

found our that alicr you do 1hJt for a while. you

child. but it w.is on lr in rhe mid-198os char she lx'gJn serious!)'

orher ways she deviares from rhe stereotype of rhe "isol.uc" Jrtisr i'

nature - in anything, rhe smallest rhing, like just a lr-Jf You know.

pursuing rhis craft ,is a me-ans of earning a living after she and her

in her own arr-collecting activities. Far from being disinterested in

we go through rhis life, and some of us never ewn see where we are

husband Garland had fallen on hard economic rimes. The imperus

and unaffected by other arrisrs' work, she actively collects rhe work

or what we're looking ar."

for her renewal of interesr in chis old childhood pursuit was a chance

of her peers, from well-known figures such as Georgia's Howard

visit she and Garland made around t98S ro arrisr and :m dealer

Finster to more obscure ralenrs like "Crearivc" G.C. DcPrie of

Adri.111 Sw,1in :11 his g.1llery, Swain PortCI)' in Morehead, the scat of

I luntingwn, Wrn Vi rgi nia, as well as fellow Kenwcki.111\ NoJh

neighboring Rowan Counry. There she saw a number of 1n1.1ll

Kinney, Minnie Black, Carl McKemie and mhcrs.

right hand this fiendish crearure holds the handle of a long sword,
upon which a bloody-red-drenched tip rests on rhe sculprurc's
supporting ba.-.e, while his lefr arm is extended as if he's about ro
shake your h.111d, welcoming you to Hell.

wood sculptures and other pieces by Noah Kinney, Carl f\lcKc111ie,
Mack Hodge, Minnie Black and others. Inspired by their examples
and her discovery that a marker existed for such rhings, she went
home, \harpcned her caning knife and got to work. Her husband,
longtime hCJ\')'·equipment oper.uor and construcrion worker who
had recently lmt hi1 job. med his newfound spare time ro join in
chis activity, taking .1 fow pointers from his wife and quickly finding
his own sryle. The AdkinM:s were quick to develop a sharp self~
crirical eye, and from the outset rhey have continually soughr to
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do it, roo, just by making things. But I didn't really start carving

A rcccm embodiment of Patton's ignarure style is this show\

decade of crafting his di1tinctive wood rigure1 h.lS given him J

\L'C

more beaut}' in

As for Lillian Barker, she does more than paim eyes on her husband's

carvings. or long afrer he rook up wood 1culpturc, she picked
up a brush and started painting narra1ivc 1ccne1 from the Bible,
such as Jacob's Dren111. This image of angels on a srairsrepped ladder

Mi nnie Adkins has also played a vital role in supporting and

in an idyllic landscape embodies a sryle somewhat resembling

promoting the work of other artisrs in her com munity and farther

Marc Chagall's bur also reminiscent of rradirional memory painting

afield. Hardly more rhan hollering distance from "Peaceful Valier

as practiced by the likes of.\1anic Lou O'Kelley, Anna Mary

hum" li'-c rive other gifted anises who all acknowledge her ,l\ an

Robenson "Grandma" I\ loses .1nd Kcnruckiam Jessie Cooper.

impimion ,111d guiding force - brother\ Tim and I eroy I e" i,,

\X~ R . .\lays and

1hcir comin Frm,1 "Junior" Lewis, and rhc B.uker1, I imcl .md hi1
wile Lillian.

Bet{}' W.1Jle11.

The ''aricd sculptural works rh,u Leroy, lim and Junior Lewi>
produce are generally more derailed .1nd othenvise far more

In discussing the origins of his artisric skills. Linvel Barker

elaborate than Linvel Barker's elegantly srylized pieces. Like their

refine their creative skills and improve the qualif}' of their work.

reminisces, "When I was growing up, just about everybody could

grandfathers and their fathers, Leroy makes handcrafted fu rnirure,

''I'm e111b.massed ro look ,u rhem old things we made," G,uland

whinlc things. My daddy made his own .m handb, but th.11 w,l\

most notably hi; trademark chairs like die one in this cxhibi1, wich

say' of their e.1rly work. But Minnir counters that she rcm.1im

just 1onmhing CVC:l)'body did in tho1e day1, and I learned how to

irs split-bark scat and nobk mak .ind female he.1d1 carved on its

--
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supponing b.Kk poses. Placed so that they stare over the: shoulders

included in chis show, with a handle e.trved to reprcmu the shurde

elm." For a while he sold his "craft" piece\ rhrough a co-opera1ive

of anyone seared in the chair. these heads are like sentinels, symbolic

itself and a shaft painted with yellow scars against a black night-sky

near Presronsburg, but rhe prices he received were hardly worrh the

guardian spirits carved in the image of Native Americans wearing

background. Bur his most impressive works are the sronc sculpmres.

rime ir took him ro rurn them out. Then a collector who happened

traditional hairstyles and headgea r. Leroy has produced a number of

These range from relatively simple forms such as a mermaid, a

ro meer Cooper and see these pieces made a suggestion: '" He said if

variarions on chis motif. usually in rhe fo rm of full-body porrrairs -

human skull and variou. animals, co far more complex works 1uch

I carved this sruff a little bir. ir would bring real money i111tC<td of

carefully painrcd 5culp1urcs of mnding Nari,·e Americ.tn "lndiam."

a1 Ezekiel's l'isio11, also included here. !'he four hL·Jd1;tcrm1 the top

jmt pennies." Ad.1p1ing and

L11cd in

Leroy says rlicsc wm:n'r inspired by rhe old cig.1r-storc Indian

of rhis stcle-like piece are vaguely reminiscent of rhose on figure1 by

111.1king rwig fumicure, Cooper beg.111 gathering small m.1ple .111d

commercial <foplays bur simply by the focr rliac ''I've got .1lot of

1hc self-taught African-American sculptor William Edmondson,

dogwood rrunb and hr.inches sprouting multiple limbs, which he

respect for rhe Indians. I've mer a lot of Indian ch iefs and orlm

while the arrisr's handling of rhe wings on the back and sides recalls

cm up and transformed inro the rorsos, legs, wings and heads of

Indians, and I think I've gor a linle Indian in me, bur pretty far

the plumage on feathered-serpent effigies from the PreColumbian

chicken and rooster figurines. Soon he branched our ro make other

back." Leroy was rhe first member of his family co Mm working

Maya and Aaec culrnres of i'\'lexico and Ccnrral America.

li,·ely bird and animal fonm and portray various human figu res,

wirh wood sculpture, sometime after 1985, and ar rhe time he wasn't
even aware of the Adkins' work in this medium. In .1ddition to his
chairs and his Indian pieces. he h;t\ carved a number of horses and
bear . several versions of a woman wearing a long dress and a less
modesr bare-breasted Desert Stonn Girl wearing camouflage-pattern
boors and a U.. flag bikini bottom.

A1101her carver whme fir;t piece was a cane is Lonni, Money, who
live1 wi1h his wife "J\,TIJ on chc:ir f:1rm nc.1r E.tsr Berm1.1dt. 01her

including biblical heroes such ,Ls Adam and Eve, historically
1ignillca111 individual' like Abral1a111 I incoln .111d ordinary people.

rhan a ball-rapped rn1e he carYed as a child for his grandfa1hcr,

Abou1 rhe same rime Calvin Cooper bq;an his woodcarving

Money's hrst pieces were small carved animals he made for his own

activicies, his younger brocher Ronald was also making his flN

amusement during rhe 1970s. In rhe early 'Sos he did piece-work

arremprs ar creating arr, jusr a few miles away at his home in Flem-

for rhe crafrs-marke1ing program ar nearby Berea College, cutting

ing~burg.

Bur in Ronald\ case che m01iva1ion was of a di ffercm,

Leroy's comin Junior helped hi' fa1her make chair' when he was a

.111d carving our rhe h.t1ic forms of .111in1.1l figurines on '' hich other

more p.1inful narure - recovery from a 1984 car .1ccidem rh.u crmhed

youngm~r.

crafomcn did 1he finishing work. !'hen in 19S6 he mel m dealer

hi1 leg' .md disabled him for more chan rhrec )'l'ar1. Ronald\'' if~

hut he only mned Lm ing in rhc !are

1980~

.tfcer ~ !innie

Adkins suggmcd he rry it. \Xlhilc he has carved canes, rorem poles.

L1rry Hackley ar .1mfts fair, and f-htlkley encouraged him 10

Je11ie had pursued dr.1wing and paiming for her own pie.mire 5ince

small boats and rableaux based on nurmy rhymes and biblical

create his own pieces based on his own designs. Money rook the

her childhood in the 1930s, and Ronald had made miniature

scenes, Junior is mainly known for his wildly gruesome black and

advice, devising his own parrerns for the figurines of chickens,

furnirure as a hobby when he was in his cwenties, bur ir was only

white horned de, ii heads with mean-looking fangs and hrighr red

roosters and ocher birds and animals he began ro carve and paint

during his recovery from the accident rhat rhey both began ro get

gore dripping from every orifice. The,e e' olvcd from a sim pler and

during rhe late 'Sos. A fe,, years larer, around 1990, thi1 one-man

serious about making an. Jessie starred p.1inring scenes From rhe

far less sw tling n1.1.1klike carving or.1 head mi nus rhe horns and

COl(age indusrry expanded when hi1wife took over ntOS I or 1he

Bible, her own life .ind her dreams in .1 narrarive mcmory-pain1ing

r.1ngs, and hi' 1wry or how rl1.1t happem:d exempl ifle1 the kind of

painting respo111ihilitics. More crafi-oriemed than Olhcr work in

1tyle. in iri.tlly on canva.1board. while Ron.1ld\ fim work; were b.1nd-

impau markc1 forces can have on an ani;r's work. When he rook

rhe exhibit, theirs are striking, well-made pieces nonerhebs.

saw cutours which Je"ic: painted - rhe kinds of pieces his hrorher

that piece ro the folk an sales gallery ar Morehead rare University
in hopes of selling it, he recalls, "They said for me ro paint ir and
make ir look evil. So I rook ir home .u1d painted ir like rhar, put the
horns and 5harp teeth on ir .111d brough1 i1 back and 1hey 1old it.
So I've been making them like 1h.u ever since."
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modi~·ing 1ed111ique1 he had

In a related vein, bur more varied in its subject matter, is the work
of Calvin Cooper, who has his own ideas about the difference
between arr and crafc As a young\rer during rhe Creat Depression
- IJJ!f a WHury hcfore he began carvi ng animal and human figure\
- he nude willow-twig furnirnre for hi1 family. Similarlv. early on

calls '·crafr." Like Cahin, Ronald and Jessie sold these early piem
through rhe co-op near Presronsburg. There a few of Jessie's works
were purchased for Morelm1d Stare Univrnicy's folk arr collection
and 1hc newly csrablislKxl 1.1b gallery (now 1hc Kentucky Folk Arr
( 'cmcr), '' hich soon hL-g.111 to offer piece\ for <i<1le hy borh .mim.

Although rhe lasr of these three ro enter rhe ae!irhe1ic arena, Tim is

he began making silhouette curoms from scrap wood ll\ing J

Their •l'>Sociarion wi th rhc gallery exposed rhcm ro rhe work of Cllher

rhe most versatile and prolific arrist among the Lewis clan. He

bandsaw and patterns he copied from how-ro books, and when he

sclf~raught and

sraned carving and painting wood canes in 1988 before raking up

retired eighr year\ ago ar 65, he set ou1 ro produce and sell enough

and it also showed rhcm that a thriving marker exisred for hand-

rhe more difficult medium of scone sculpture the following year.

1uch piece; to e.1m something of a p.trt-rime income. "Bur," he

m.1dc expressions of rheir own personal experience and rdigiolll

I Ji, rich imagin.nion and creative ingenuity arc evidcm enough in

s.1ys. "I found ou1 l"Verybody and hi' hro1hcr was into rh.1t. h\ whar

view1. Ronald\ work in p.1nicular heg.111 10 evolve in 1urpri1ingl)-

his carved cane1, 1uch as rhe tribute to the space 5huule l:iull'lll'OI"

I c.111 'craCr' - liulc p.1inted curoul>of ducks, flowers and 1hing1 like

invrn1ive way> al thi1 poi111. Around 1988 he beg.111 an .1c11he1ic

rradirion.illy based anisrs in nearby communities,

GUY MrNm' ·Jessie 1111d Ro1111/d Cooper, Flemi11g Co1111ry. Kentucky. 1994

dcsccnr inro hell that Im kepc him occupied ever since, producing

recorded mmic and surviving artworks provide vivid tc11imony IO

<b. t929l, who now lives in Fleming>burg and continue\ to produce

the first in an ongoing series of inrense tableaux rhar depict his

their 111ulciple calellls, generous spirits and long, experientially rich

small, simple drawings of animals and biblical scenes.

vision of eternal damnation and infernal tormenr. Oflen these arc

lives together on the family farm in Lewis County. Both brochers

pailllcd and constructed on che exterior and inrerior surfaces of

began drawing during rheir childhood rears and made an in one

funccional ohjeu\ 1uch ,I\ wooden boxes, kerosene hearer.. or anide'>

form or .111othcr for vinually cheir entire li\'cs. Ch.irky\ early ani1tic

of furnicure - .t cechnique chat both anim discovered around t990.

.1ui,·i1ic'> were mmivared in part by 1hc fau rh.n ,1 binh-ddm had

Ronald bdie\'C'> chac "Hell i1 just as real as Hea,·en," and in

ldi him unable 10 perform hard manual lahor, .111d an, cr.1fr1. music

explaining his artistic str.negy he says, "My work has a lor of humor

and sleight-of-hand magic tricks provided him wirh ''aricd w,1ys of

to ir, bur most everything I make also has a serious message to ic

earning excra income while other family members handled rhe

char might help somebody who's nor living right." He uses plenty

more physically demanding farm work. A skilled baskermaker, he

of violem, scarding imagery, he explains, because "if you don't get

,tlso caught himsdf ro sculpt wirh clay while he was still rclacivdy

people\ aucncion firs t, you're not going to be able to get your

young, and for a number of years beginning in 1he t9 ~0S hi1 ovcn-

mcs1age .trnm."

Gred clay figurines were sold ro rouriscs in Kemucky sl.llc p.trks.

While Ronald's work is mostly lire and brimstone, Jessie's is
sweetness and lighr. he has colllinued to painr nostalgic memories
from her childhood, scenes depicting her notion of what heaven
looks like and other mually comforting images. mosc often on a
mini,Hure \Cale. Like Ronald\ newer piece\, her recent paillling1
often incorporate text\, .md mo1c arc pailllcd on old furnicurc,
animal skulh and ocher unconvelllional surfaces. , ometimes chc
rwo work together on a single piece chat pla~·s off rhe sharp concrasr
bmwen rhcir respective srylcs and favored subjects, as in chis
exhibit\ collaboration riclcd Jesus Is Coming. Between rhe two of
rhcm, rhq h,tve produced ,111 cxrr.1ordinary body of work rhat
forcefully conveys their views on the value and the meaning oflil~.
The hHe\I mcmhm of this eascern Kenrucky family to begin
making arc are che Coopers' son Tim and his wife Ruchie, who also
li\'e in Flemingsburg. Since t990 Tim has created a variety of wood
sculprurl'\ in 1hc form of angels, giant locusts, various animals. longhaircd mororcyclim, and pop-culrure figures - Eliz.abech T..1ylor,
Cindy Cr.twford, M.1donn.1. Mich.id Jordan. Dwight foakum .md
mhm. 1\hou1 two years .tgo Ruthie sc.med nuking figur.uin:
assemblages from animal bones, such as the hellish lircle monscers
included in chis exhibicion. In only a few years these rwo young
arrisrs have produced convincing evidence of their emerging ralcnc.
Clmcr ro rhe ocher cnd of rhi1 exhibition's age-spcmu111 arc rhc
t8

Kinney brothm, Charley n906-1990 and oah 0912-t992l. whmc

He painted autobiographically based narrative scene\ in .t rawly
expressioniscic sryle that was forruitously kin to the urban neoexpressionism of che 1980s - che decade during which he began to
gain a widespread reputation as a visual arrisc. And he created a
whok family of slapdash string-puppets, roughly halflifc-si1e, wirh
mO\·able joi1m and hodies parched together from 1crap \\OOd .111d
cardboard, wire, cornsilk and old ;ocks and underwear. among mhcr
scavenged m.1teriaJs. Using an ingeniously jerry-rigged concrapcion
powered by a foot-pedal, he could make these amazingly animated
rag-bag characcers dance while he played fiddle, 0:oah played
guir.u and Noah's wife Hazel assisted. Those who knew chc Kinney
brorhers report thar rhey would cmcnain vi;irors wirh ;uch
performances for hours on end.

1

Born earlier rhan Charley Kinney or even Edgar Tolson, and still in
remarkably good health and spirits .u 95- is Minnie Black. who has
seniority in rhis cxhibir and i1 probably ii~ 111011 widely kno" 11
mi11. 4 She .1lso has che di1cinc1ion of pr.1c1icing 1he mmt um1su.1l
arr form represenced here - figuracive gourd sculpture. Black made
her first such pieces in rhe late t96os. Her working method has
evolved and become more sophisticated over che years, bur from rhe
beginning it basically involved further articulating rhe forms she
perceived in die gourds' narural shapes by attachi ng fragments of
1111aller gourds and adding malleable molding 1ubs1anm, doll's cyc.s,
scraps of fahric and other rdacivdy ordinary m,ncri.tk The early
pieces were small lizards, birds and animal1, hu1 ,11 she gained more
control over her singular medium he grew more ambiciou and
began creacing larger works whose subjects were more challenging.
After creacing her firsr gourd ponrair - of her sister, Myrtle- she
went on ro ponray herself in ''arious \Tr1iom and se,·eral of her
acquainrances, as wdl as pop-culrure ligurc11uch as~ lickey ~'1ousc
and Elvis Presley. /\lore rccencly, she has created gourd-sculprure
caricatures of such public figures as former U.S. Vice Prcsidenr Dan
Quayle (as a quail) and President George Bush (as a bush). She also
makes fanciful bug-eyed monsters, rhing1 rhac resemble dinosaurs,
and orher crearures of ha colllinually .Krive and surprising
imaginarion. Examples of her i111cnsdy lively .ind varied work arc
displayed throughour chc 1mall 1tonl' hungalow dw her late hushand

Although he had always enjoyed drawing and regularly found 1ime

built for chem to live in almo;c 50 ~-ears ago. Aho on di;play are a

co play music with his older brother, Noah Kinney only began

few pieces by Black's daughccr, Ruth Mitchell. who uses gourd as

regularly making arr in che t9/0S when ill health curtailed his

the raw materials for anocher kind of arr form. No" li"ing in

farming accivicics. Despite failing eye;ighr and painful mhricis, he

Hendmon. ,\1icchell uses woodburning tool1 and occJ~ionally

1pen1 much of his time during his final

colored lclc-cip pem to rrall\form 1he nmiral blotchy mold-\tJin
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yc.m sculpting a ,·,1riccy

of human .111d animal figures from wood and ocher m.tccri.til.

marking1 on rhe surface\ of dried gourd\ imo 1rrangd)' contorted

L'n,ihle co carve in rhe rradirional Appalachian style, using ,1 pocket-

faces and figures elm could almo'>l be dcmihe<l as sum:aliscic.

knife, he devised his own technique, shaping his pieces wirh .1
coping saw and augmenting them wich wood purty before painring
chem in rypically brighr colors.
either of the Kinncys had any children, and Cl1.1rley never
m.1rricd, but Noah i; survived by his much younger widow, I I.lid

The sign on rhe whitewashed facade of che boxy cinderblock
building nexc ro Black's house reads,

"~linnie's Gourd Craft

Museum." Floor-ro-cciling shelves in its main room \er\'e <l> tfo.play
racks for dom11 of her quirky li1ard,, dino1.1ur~. Jnd ocher gourd
crcarurc'>, while dscwherc in the room .trc 1everal u11111odiflcd.

Cii.\RI I\ KIN:\I \ .

flOti!f /)1111re, 1•)88

R1111.\li 1<11111

M l:\Nll BIACK . C.11vem1111 1988

· raur
L
( lllllrt.•I 11•11h
. /'y· rtJY,1i1phir f),,111 .,,,~• "tJ. 1989 - 1992
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exceptionally long-handled gourd.1; a few biblical rableaux; a couple

Most of the other artists represented work in styles and media that

of her caveman figures; her rendition of an albino gorilla; and a

are more directly rooted in local and regional tradition. But they,

baseball-size replica of President Dwight D. Eisenhower's head on a

too, maintain a spirit of openness to the larger world of art and

COMMON GROUND

rrophy-sryle plaque; among other surprising artworks and arriforn.

culture merching far beyond the Southern Appalachians. and the

The mmeum al'><J comaim Bbck'.1 collcuion of mmical im1rume1m

\\OI

mJdr from gmmk '.:>hr ha.1 i1wented ,1 number of sud1 instrumcm.1,

family and community 1alues.

Some Notes on Guy Mendes'
Artist Portraits

Thi> work may originate in rural locales, but it is decidedly cosmo-

by Tom Pntterson

and .1hr i:ven orgJni1i:d a group of friends in her community to
form a musical group ro plar these instruments - an outfit .1 hc like.1
ro call the world's only all-gourd senior citizens' band. But her
collection also features some instruments she made bur didn't
invent, and these arc in .1ome ways the most surpri.1i11g things robe
found in rhi.1 lillk building full of .1urprises. For example. rhcre'.1
Black'.1 bai111Vl//1 .1tr<1di1ional Brazilian pcrcu.1.1ion instrument

k in thi>,how rcAccts that spirit a; much .1' ir don the .mim'

politan and contemporary. Those who can't live without special
quali~'ing ad jectives might rake chis into account in the rethinking

they'll be doing soon if they're nor already. If you've gon.1 have
\pcci.11 rcrm;, folk.I, at least use accuraic onrs. C.111 it rur.11 com10polit,111 contemporary arr.

Propped in ics wsromary pot against the window at one end of the
desk where I'm writing this essay is a special pmonal talisman a rwelve-by-eighteen-inch prim of a phowgraph Guy Mende> .1ho1
ten years ago. a couple of day; .ifrcr I fir.1t met him. Ir\ a richly
detailed, beautifully compo;i:d image of the l.11e, grral Saint EOM,

rc\cmhling a wire-strung archery bow with a decorated gourd

/0111 Pnttmon is rt fteelrmce nm ll'riter, editor and independmt rnntto1:

a.k.a. Eddie Owens Marrin - probably, in fact. che definitive portrait

sound-chamber attached. Also on display are her gourd mien -

He is the nuthor ofbooks nbo111 St. EOM nnd Ho1mrd Finster, nnd Im
writings 011 contempomry nrr have nppenred in dozem ofnrt mngnzines,

of rhe visionary artist, architect, psychic reader and self-styled

another Brazilian in trument - and an African djembe, along with
rwo or three other African-style drums, several of which arc painted

exhibition rntttlogs nnd other publirntiom.

I was working on my book about EOM, St. FOM in The Lnnd of

Oi l \

1he.1e exmic i1e1m, Black rec.111.1 tl1at in the late 1ros she wa.1 vi>iri:d

I hr fiN \Ulh r\hib11ion. Fnlk Art o/J..'r11111<~1. J 1·1-1 '""'~ ol tlw \IJtr\ "...:II·

by Afncan-Americ.111 pm:msioni.11 and musicologi.1t Bale i\kKnight.

tJugl11 Jrml\.· Jt 1hr lJniw"iry ol i\entucl·y Finr ,\n, ( ,Jllcn in I r\ingtun,

11ho was then living in Louis1·ille and seeking special gourds ro use

~mong the orhrr imponant precedents for the current <how were J..(11111.~~ Spmt:

in making his own drums. They became friends, she gave him
some gourds, and he showed her how ro make rhe instruments now
on display in her museum. This nonagenarian App.1lachian white

Thr 1\\11u Tr.idmo11, JI the Owensboro~ luseum of Fine ~rt in Owemboro 119911,
.ind I 111"il \'mom: hilk Arr from Vortlirmr J..'m111rlry 1J9921..1tra<ding exhih11
drJ"n from the l'olk Art rnllcuion of l\lord1c.lll ~t.tte Univrr\il" 111 l\lorche.1d.

lady\ inti:rn.aional, 111ul1irnl1ural .mcmbly of beautifully uaftrd

\II ,11101.11io111 Imm .mim r<pr<»cmrd in dw cxl11h1uon .Ire from 1n

mll.lical inmume1m .11and.1 a.1 ,1fining object-le.1son for rho.1e who
would call her an "our.1idcr'" or an "isolate."

otherworldly High Priest of Marion County, Georgia. Ar the time

Pa.mq111111, and my publisher Jon,uh.111 William' had recruited Guy

in rainbow-colored geometric de.1igm. In explaining the presence of

l

I''"""' .md

ro ,l.\.\i~r in phorographing the ani11 and hi.1 am.ving four-.1Cre
i:m,ironment of paimed ccmcm sculpture and architecture. Guy
Aew from Lexingron ro Ada ma - my home .it the rime - where
Jonathan and I mer him for a day or two of fun in the big city
before rhe exwrsion down ro EOM's place in the deeper Somh.
I could immediately rcll tlw Guy wa.1 a kindred .1pirir, a fellow
traveler in the acsrhcric mange-lane, .md we hit it off

1dcpho11c 1111en1rn' u111d11<t<-<l hy the .tll[hor during )um· 199.1

It was early July 1984, and 11cambath hot, the blazing >Un roughly

lhc 1nlorma11on on ChJrley Jnd Noah Kinney"·" dr.11\n lrom the follo,11ng

at its zenith, when Guy and Eddie set up th• .1ho1 in the backyard

Minnie Black is perhaps the most indi,·idualistic artist among this

sources: l\mmrky Spirrt: Thr .\~11/'r Tmdmon, Owensboro: Owen<boro \ luscum

of the artist's Aamboyantly modified Georgia farmhouse. EOM had

group of strong individuals and strong artists. Despite her advanced

of hnc Art 19')1'. not pJginae<d: /.oc.1l \ 'iS1om: Folk Artfrom .\'orrl•r,1s1 Ar11111cky

slipped inro the: colorfully embroidered black chiefrain~ robe from

age, >he remaim highly open

to

the omside inAucnu~' she happcm

w i:ncountrr. Ar the \.ll11C rime. she has maintained a singul.iriry

tfl)921, .\lorchcJd ~IJtc:

lrnH·f'lity tt991.1. not

pJg11uu:J;

RrmrmbTimtn.

Rt'itm

rccogni1.ablc. Incessantly working and experimenting with ne\1

Cameroon rhac he would be buried in less than !WO rears later -

\/mmry ·Irr hr Ar11t1tdn Folk Arr1>1,, I mu" illc: f..,·n111<k1 \rt .111d < rJft

a g.1rmrnr th;u unforcunately aucd ,ls ,1\Olar collector under these

I IJ1d f..mnn. on June'). 1994. Jll<l \\llh l..ul) 11.i.kln on June•) .m<l 10, 199.1.

exotic omftr with a reconfigured Chinese coolii:\ hat who1c brim

conditions. To help ofT1e1 thi>dfm. L·.ddic had topped ofThi'

or 1ision tha1 make' her work - most of ir. at least - ins1.111tly
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forms and new figures, sharing information and ideas with an Cl'Cr-

l·dgar l\1!1011 mJ) he more widely kno"n 1h.111 \Imme BIJ,k in the rcJlm of Jrt

was ringed with cowry shells that formed a halo around his head.

expanding ncrwork of fellow-artist , collecrors and others who have

exhibiting. collecting and d...-Jling. but \1innic Black ha' made ap1~.irancr1 on

and it at least shaded his face and upper body from the intense

been drawn ro her linle corner of the world, .1he is an amuing

popul.tr td el'i\IUn 1.ilk 1ho"' induJing TJ.r !i>lt1gh1 l"/101nnJ l111r ,\'~(l•t ll'llh

light and hear.

cxponcm of a grncration that is almost gone. Bur. more co the poim

/)m wl 1tlltrn11111, who\t.' .wdirm.:c.·, 1ndudc.: mil\1om of\ ll'\\'l'f' no douh1

for our purpo;c\, she i' ,1uniquely i111porta11r comemporary .ini\t.

1111f.u1 1il1.1r \'vllh 'lol\tm\ \\ork.

Ct 1 M1 :-1111' · Noah A'i1111ry. I rrl'ii C.m111ty. Krn111cky. l'P8
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Guy didn't ge1 che 1hor he wanred on rhc first or second rry, bur

Guy\ origi nal home) was otherwise occupied rhat week, directing

home, down-to-earrh family man who likc1 lO whiulc. And un like

when he finally did, ir was one of rhe mosr memorable phorographs

one of rhe public relevision documenraries char he wrires when he's

rhe embirrered exile my old amigo EOt-.1 had become by rhe rime

of his career, and ir remains so ro chis day- righr up rhere wirh his

nor behind rhe lens of a srill-camcra. I finally caughr up wirh him

Guy caprured his soul on film , Patton displays an easy, marrer-of-

porrrairs of Fdgar Tolson alongside his carved Uncle Sam rwin and
gun.ir-pllker Carlo1 "I irclc hii1·· Toadvine surrounded by 1he

on my l.m day in char parr of rhe counrry, ar a rural yard-parry

fucr contentment wirh his circumsrances. All of this comes rhrough

where he tu rned up wirh his wife Page. thi:ir br.111d 11e11 bab) bo)

in this porrrair, and parricularly in rhe open, neighborly, sih-er-

ioplcs1 d.111cing 1taff .u [ e,ingron's Boors' Bar. Acro11 the upper

Wil1on Jnd a \t.tek of fresh prims 1har Guy h.1d made for the

fringcd grin with'' hilh chc art ist 11drnme1 rhc dilk of the shurrcr.

background of the im.1ge, lmh vq;erarion is silhoucrred ag.1inst a

e\hihir. We permed these on the hood of somebody\ c.1r in the l.1te

pale sky, while a panor;tma of boldly panerned rhree-dimemional
arr spans rhe middle disrance, wirh the compound's scallop-roofed

afrcr-noon light while sipping bocrlcd beers - an appropriate way ro

rwo-srory pagoda near rhe composirion's center. And rhere in rhe
foreground is rhe Bodacious Badass of a self-proclaimed Sainr
himself, fronrally positioned agaimr rhc serpenrinc, mand,11.i-li ncd
central w;1JI ofhi1 homemade wonderland. His face emerge1 in
mymriom chi.1rom1ro from the blackness under his har brim ..md
he wears a solemn and mournful-looking expression, eyes shur
behind hornrimmed glasses framed by his rhick mousrache and
braided beard as he holds his hands wirh palms rogether in front
of hi1ches1 in rhc Buddhi11 gesrure ofg;zsshoor gr.uirude. EOt-.1
wa1 prob.1bly jmt rhinking he wi1hcd Cuy would hurry up and ge1
the shot right 10 he could shed these suffocaring dud.., go back
inside and lighr up a fresh blunr, bur rhe wily photographic wizard
had made ir look as if Eddie were saying a silent prayer for a world
mired in sufferi ng and delusion. Nor one to wasre his rime, he pur
up wirh Cuy's characrerisrically laid-back pace on rhis swclrering
day only oul of r•~peu for a follow arrisr, and his parience was
rew.irded with .1rrn1.1rk.1ble portrair.
The photograph wound up as rhe closing image in the EOM
book, and ir also appeared in Guy's 1986 coUecrion of photographs.

Lighr llf Hand. More than a dozen of the 44 orher picrures in chis
collection arc alw porrrait5 of arrisrs, and rhese are comistcnrly
Jmong the hook\ monge1t image1. For rhi1 reason and became of
the kindred-1pirit 1hing I menrioned earlier, I was plea.\ed to lc.irn
th.u Cuy would be imoh·ed in rhc "Generations of Kl'nrucky"
projecr, and that his photographs of these anise would be an
integral parr of rhe cxhibirion. I had hoped my old srrange-lane
buddy would be along for my rravels around easrcrn Kentucky
while vi1i1ing the arrist1 l.m spring, but the Mulri-ralcnred 1'. ludbug
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(that\ old-1i111c hip11er 1l.111g meani ng a dude from New Orlc.1111,

see his work.

Guy :-..1endes' porrrairs of artisrs are about one .trtist facing another
on friendly rerms and common ground, <md iris our privilege to
srand rhere wirh chem for char empathic and quierly epiphanous

Despite vasr differences between the two arrisrs in rerms of rheir

momenr. As for rhe approach he employs in order to crystallize

.mi1ric ;m;ibilirics, lifesryles and living circumsranu:;, I wa1 muck

rliar momcnr so bcaurifully ,md unirmusivclr. rhe Mudbug himself

by the 1imilariric1 berwcen Guy'; phorograph of EmlC\r Jla11011 and
the abovc-dem ibed picrure of Saini EOM. Bo1h i111.1gc1 ,ire

said ir best in an inrcrvicw with our old muru.11 friend Jon.trhan
William; thar appeared .is rhe .11Ccrword co I ighr 111 Iland.

outdoor domcsric scenes char were apparenrly shot around mid-d,ty,

"A photographer needs to be in a state of relaxed arrention, call it,

and Parron's position in rhe recent one is almo t precisely rhe anie

in order to srumble one way or anorher inro a new place."

as EO~fs in the earlier one - sranding slighrly to rhe righr of cenrer
•md facing rhc camera, only nor quite as close to rhe lcm a1 Eddie

Give your relaxed arrenrion ro rhe photographs in rhis exhibit.

i1. A fc11 feet forrher b.1ck and to hi1 right i1 P.mon\ eben-year-old
;on, l:.irne1r Jr.. mirroring his dad's rebxcd, hanth-in-pockm 1tJl1Cl'.
In rhc middle disrance a side-view of Panon's 1implc wood-frame

Lcr the Bluegrass :..tudbug rake you ro \Ome m·w places .md
inrroducc you ro some new people who'll wdrnmc you inro rhei r
honll"> and studios and b.Kkprd1 .11 if you were .t fellow arrist.

V<'insron-Salem

furmhouse is the compositional counterpart of Eddie Marrin\ exotic
architecrural compound in rhe '84 photo, and Parron's nine-year-

4July1994

old daughrer Rebecca can be seen sranding on rhe porch. As seen

Birthday o[Snint EOM u908-19861

by rhe Bluegra>1 Mudbug, Panon's home is surrounded by lush
wge1.nio11 comparabk10 rhat in the hackground of his ponrait of
L~Q,'v!. rherc are cvcn similariries bcrwecn the rwo ,trrists' 1:tcc1
both bearded and wearing similarlr shaped glasses. Bur all of rhese
resemblances and compositional parallels only furrher highlighr
rhe sharp conrrasr in mood and anirude rhar rhe rwo phorographs
embody, and rhis conrrasr indicucs rhc extcm lO which rhc1e
portraits rencct who rhesc arrisrs arc. Which, .tITtT ,tll, i1 the
ultimate measure of a porer.tit.
aim Eddie Owens ~larrin was a radical n.:-crearor \\ hme acstheric
and philosophical srraCCg)' involved erring himself aparr from the
resr of us, and rhe photo shows him, appropriarely. alone in his own
world. Parton makes no prerensiom ar swing himsdf •tp.irr from
hi1 neighbors or anyone else. Sure, he's .m excraordin.i rr sculpror,
but he presents himself as norhing rnori: 1h.111 .t regular guy, .t down-

GLY Ml·'ill' · Lillian and Li111•el Barker. Elliott Count;: Kemurky, 1993
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I \lllHI I Ill\ Ci II l Kl 1\1
1D WORK 1)1\H"lll'\\: II X W >. D
!Ll WORK

Dl\I ~ S\10:-0\:

II X W

(,\RI\'\[) \\ll :--11"11 •\ilKI\\
(;II I\ 10 IRll\ll\ \\ll

l ll1 LKTOR'>

/Jujfido

(; IRl.\\ll \\ll ,\li\\11 AllKI\\

De;rrr S1on11 Roo,ur

b. 1928 b. l'JH

1')•)1
\IOOJ. paint

H/11rk H01w
1991
\IOOJ. p.um
ll I ! \ 40 1 1.. \I
Anonymom l emler

,\'o11'1S Ark

1" 1 !

x-

1! . \ I

g11i IO Ri1J 'i1e111her~
IJ.111m1g He.in
( hri\1ma.1 1988"
1988
wood, paim
- 1 !"x8 1 1"\

199!

wooJ, b.1rk, p.11111
ll 1 1" x ll 1 1· x !{
l\cn1utky An .md ( r.1f1
h11111d.11 io11

Ox fi1kf 11'//h M11111i1· 1111d Girfoul
1994
o\ )'oke. wooJ. p.1i111
16 I , • x 18 1 1• \ I I '
\nonvmom I emlrr

\1mwhm
'l'rJLd.ul \.11ln \\ood,hop"
19')!

.1Lrylic co11on
!- 1 ."x26 1 1"
Sue Ro;en

111

gifi 10 Sue Rmcn
.\q111rrel with ii N111
1989

wood. paim
6 I 1" X \ 1 !"XI 1 ,
gili 10 Sue Ro;en

A Mi1111ie Mowe ll'lllr fox
" IO ~ laggie and Oitk
Imm ~linnie"
1991
wood. paint
ll \ 6" x 6
g11i IO ~largare1 anJ
R1LharJ \'\enmup

\r/fl'orrrau 0JM111111r 11'1th Fox
"MmvChri;1ma; 199; I Jid ~U! fox you. ~!IX

!lm·r l'illllll'd A111lrr ,\/111111/J

1991

1•)91

wood, paint
10 1!" X ( X (
gill w Larry I l.1tkkv

.1mlcr,, wood, p.1i111
I\ 11 " \ 18 I•"\ 10 1 1 ',
I" \ 18' X 11 I.>",

18

1! " x

18 \

11

i\nonymom Lender

lil'lg Romtrr Q111/r

Cuu• Br/I 011 R1bho11
1991
ribbon. meral, p.1int
4

1! .. XJ 1 1"\ I 1 (

1')'}0

giti ro Lim Halkh

quilm.l b1 l md \ 11.md Center.
ll.1rhoumllr. 1' \
w11on. polw,1rr

I ii 11 \\ B\RKI R

I! \ t)!

,\nonymom I ender

I I\\ I I BIRKIR
b. 1929

b. 1910
jo./111,1 \\';it/ oj}mrlro

1990
•1lrylil on board
!..( x 36"
Lt1on l:.ige

,\o,1hi Ark
1991
.1uyliL on ho.ml
2.( x 16"
l.1rrv Poe

1994
\\lX>d. paim
12 1 1 \ .J 1 • \ 11
!\en .1ml Donn.1 I .1ddcy

<.m1f/1
l•J')I

,p.ml1ed wood
r x1(x3 1 ,"
l\enrucky An anJ
( r.1f1 FoundJiion

l'1g
1')<)1
wood.p.11nt
12
\18 1 ,
Anonymou\ Lender
00

\)

,\ 11\"I BL\( K

b. 1899
(•II'( ,\/1111

LJ 1988
gourd,, 1Lulp1a mold. p.um. hair.
fake h1r. h.unl)(XJ, ruhlx:r. 11one
18 \ 11 \ - I!
\nonl'mous Lender

Gourd Cri11er
L.l. 1')90
gourd1, 1Lulp1a mold, paim.
\l'<'l1'. pl.mic
2i" \ 11" x 28 Ii"
Anonymou1 Lmdt'r

\11x11M1m1s
1994
gourJ1, lutfa, 1rnlpt.1 mold. pJim,
chitkcn roe n,1il1. pl.lllic
12 \ 16 I 1" X !~

l:.11on l.1gc

Sm,11! l>og
1989
W()(Jd, p.1.int
11 1 i"x9"x9"
Marg.ire! and RidwJ \\ cnmup

Romtrr
1992

\\ll<Jd. pa1111
16"x 16"x 11 11
~ l.ug.uet and R1d1.1rd \\ rnmup

JI1111 (llOPFR
I>11dd) S11ul \\"r tire Ruli
1989
u1w hone, pai111, wooJ
11

x8"\1

1'

,\l.ug.1ret Jncl Ridwd \\c111trup
1\1• tire Hlmed
1991
m.1g.11111e rable. p.1in1
19 1 -t .. \20\12"

.\l.ug.1rc1 and R1d1.1rd \\rnm11p
Rt)\ 11 IJ t"<llll'I R

h. 1911

•99l

•\nnc .md John

~liller

LO\\ hone>, paim, glue
,., 1 1"x 11 12"x 10"

m.irkcr on f"tJ><:r
ll" \ 18"
\1e1l' anJ I 111da Jone\
/ 1rn /11,,..k ( '"' 01111 h11(t

l i\I Ct Hll'I R
h. 191-

1992

u.1y- p.11 rn1 vd1c1 paper

/iikrr ( 'l1irk Oil ii I log
1')94
1100,J. p.1i111. metal. pl.tllll
J4

I.? \

! ( X 9 1 1"

198-

wood. pai111

18" \!(>I'

18"\ M1 , · , 1-

\

4 I!•

I 1m ( oopcr

C11011H11111
1988

I .1rn I l.Kklc1·

p.11n1. 11oml
\6

I)

\16

l\rn1ut~)'

Il

X 1- I)

h>lk An ( r111r1

Nn111 l\1\\11

II 1111w1 A11grl
1')')4
\\Ood, p.11111. rope

Wl)(>d. ml't.11. hone. p.1im. pl.111il,
ruhhcr
29 1 1"\ 10 1 !" x w"cnp1-;1
l:.J1011 Eige

1988

\l,1rg.1rr1 .md Ridwd \X'cm1rup

l')I!

l!'\40"

}nm f., ( .11!i11g

19 '1" \ 2.....

Sue Rosen

1989

nx11. pJi111, wood .1ml n1r1.1l
1wol on "h,"Cl1
ll I .' \ 16 \ !8 I '
l\cmucky rolk ,\n ( emer

'0 I/'~

()!t/ II i1111.111111 •I \1111(

1cm1x:r.1. gr.1phi1c,
d1.1rrn.1I on paper

h. l')!I

, ... ~ \

'11r1e .1ml l ind.1 Jonc1
19<)l

truth fr1111k

R(l\\lll \\Djf\\ll Ctllll'IR

p.1.1td on p.1pcr

/)mf:, f'e1

1906- 19')1

8"\1(x1'

Home 011 the f;irm

1•)94

1989

rnw 1kull. paim, \H)(JU

C\1\1\ C<llll'I R

1989

Dm/'11

1994
u111 l)(llll',, paim, glue
II \ 11 1 ' \ 1- t ,"
R111h1,· ( ll<>prr

C11 \RI I\ l\l"F\

llr/1,\/1111111.1111

\\()()d. flJint
19 I ,• X., 1 1" \ I f
,\ l.1~.ue1 .md Rilh.trJ \'\'cnmup

b. 1929

Hell Ho1111d

lllf \\ 1rkrd i11 fie!!

l')•)I

/ ,1ixt /)n.~

111111 1\1"1 \

R111h ie Cooper

b. 1912

11

Rt 11111 Coor1 R

h. 196-

H.11111

198(,

tempera. charcoal on f)(l\ter boarJ
!! \ !8
\1ich,1d .rnJ ba ~k(rc<
llll11•1' I J,111,.e
1•)88

''"'" pnli1h. rcmp1:r.1.
,h,1rco.1l on paper
2! \ 28 I.! ..

Anonymou5 Lender

1991

<.0<111

l.t"m h~c

l-r11i.ilr ,\;,,f,,.i/le l'rrjom1rr
L.I. I ')"·!
wooJ, p.1i111. wire, rhread
II \

4 I! \I

1,'

\,rn,1· .111d l.ll\wonh l'J1 lor
I /11111rr 1111 I lorseb11rk
l.I.

1')86

llOOd. p.1illl
10 I '

\

11' \

q

I!"

l.lrl'} 11.!lklcy

,\/11/e Nml11•illr Performer
CJ.

19"!

W<X><I. p.11111. 11 ire. 1hre.td
12

't \

I'.!"\ - 1 ,"

\.mu. .md l ll111onh l.1dor
'

ER.\H ''JL-.:10R" L1\m
h. 1948

David 11nd Goliath
1994
wood. pdint
10 12" x 1f x 10 1s"
Anon"mous Lender

Eukiels Viswn

U l\';Jf A:-<n T\\'\U MO\F)

Holsrrin Bull

1992
sandstone
26" x 22 1 ~" x 7' i"
The Reverend and Mrs.
Alfred R. Shandi Ill

h. 1949. b. 1952

1981
wood, pai111
II 14' X 12 l/z" X 1 1i"
Anne and Allan We i ~

Root Cant - Don 't look 11 Gift
Horre in the Mouth

Devil Head
1992
wood, pai111, mirror
23 11" X I\ I 1" X 16 12"
Anne and John 1'.lillcr

last Supper
1988
wood
SJf'x 25>1"x8~i"
Anne and John Miller

1993
wood, pai111
r 12"x 11 1 1"x 4 11"
Anonymous l ender

Root Cant - Inch \V1lnn
Measuring Blue}mm
t990
wood, paint, metal
p'{x8"xf
Anonymous Lender

Root Cant - Sp11rt Shuult Endw'fJr

LfRO\ l 1\\·11
b. 1949

Desert Storm Girl
1991
wood, painr
30· x 10 34 x 4
Anonymous Lender

.

Rocking Ch111r wirh
Indian /-/Md Finials
1993
oak, hickory bark
48 1,"x 2..\ 12·x 11 1•
Josephine D'Amaco and
William B. Richardson
Wl/1111111 in Red Oms
1990
wood, painr
26" X 8" X ) I z"
hson Eige

TIM LEWI\
b. 1952

Evol111io11
1993
sands1one
2( X 19 1/.1" X 6 12"
Anonymou1 I .ender

1992
wood, pai111
4o"x 8"x4
lim Lewis

1 1"

RLTH MITCHEii
b. 1927

Bird Howe Gourd 111irh
/'yrogmphic Dmwing
1991
gourd
11" X

f

X - I 2"

Anonymous Lender

Cannon Ball Gourd with
l'yrographir Drawing
1991
gourd
6" X 6 I z" X 6"
Anonymous Lender

Gwe M11n s Bil&Gourd with
l'yrographic Drau•ing
ca. 1989
gourd
17"x 7 1 2"x 7 1 {
Anonymous Lender

Dipper Gourd wirh
l'yrographic Dm1v111g
ca. 1992
gourd
22" x 4 ~~" x4 1,4"
Ruch Mitchell

C/011is
1976
pine, paint
6 5 s" x 4 3 •" x f
Lonnie and Twyla ~loner

Cranny
1976
pine, paint
6 I ( X J" X 4"
Lonnie and 'lil')'la Money

l'ig u•ith Ear ofCom
1994
wood, paint
S"x 13 1!2"x6 1 1"
Lonnie and Twyla ,\1oney

Quilt11•11hA111m11ls
quilted by Sh irley Bulk
1994
co1ron. polyester
92" x 68"
Lonnie and Twyla Money

Ttirkey
1994
wood, paim
12" x 28 11"x10 11"
Anonymom I ender
L~R"<l:..'lr P~nn'

b. 1935
Abraham Lincoln with Snake Cane
1994
wood, painr
19 1 2"x10"x11 1 ,·
Anonymou1 I ender

Fhe Devil
1994
wood
n" x c( x 12 1z"
Anonymous Lender

Hog Killing
1989
wood. paim
22 1 z" X 11" X 11
l:.ison Eige

lont Ranger and Sill'er
1988
wood, paint, leather
21 11" x 11 1/.I" x 15"
F..11on Eige
!)()\\\"TOI.I()\
h. t918

Kenny \'<'alker
t985
wood, paint
29 I 2" X 8 ~· X 8 j i"
The Re,-erend and Mrs.
Alfrcd R. hand1 Ill

/\/111111ndWil1111111
1981
poplar, pencil. marker
17" X 3 l4 .. X 3 I 2",
1(x 4 1."x3 1 2·
Eason Eige

\Y11od Chopper
1981
walnut. redwood. pencil. nurker
21 I I• X5 I 2" X 9 I z"
L.my Hackle\•
ElX.AR TOL\O\
1904 - 1984

Ttrn Figures
19-5
wood, paint
16 1 2" x 2" x .l 1,· , 11 12· x 2" x 4"
Ken and Donn.1 Fadeley

U11cleS11111
19-2
poplar, painr, foil paper
29 1 2" x7 3 4" x5 14
Nancy and Ellsworth Taylor

Yoke ofOxm
1 1"

ca. 1919
wood, painr
6"s"x7 14"x8"
Larry Hackley

Gn Mf\OE.\
h. 1948

Noah Kinnry.
I e11•1s Counry. Kmt11rky

Mi1111ir and Garh111d Adkins.
l:llio11 County, Kentucky

~ilvcr

1978
gelatin prim
12" x 18"

1993
sih·cr gelatin print
16" x 20

junior Ltwis.
£1/iorr County, Kmmrky

Lil/inn 11nd linl'tl Barktr,
Hlliorr County, Kmrucky

1993
silver gelatin print
12" x 18"

199.l
1ilvcr gelatin print
16" x 20"

M111111e Black in her
Gourd Mmeum.
laurel County, Kenmcky
1993
silver gelatin prim
t6" x 20"

/11111111t Black wuh Ruth.
Laurel Co1111ry. Kenmcky
1994
silver gelatin prim
20" x 16"

Gili•in Cooptr.
Fleming County. Kemurky
1994
.1ilvcr gelatin prim
12" x 18"

}emt and Ronald Cooper.
Fk111111g County, A'e11111rky

Leroy I tll'IS,
Bli~u County. Km111cky
1994
silver gelatin prim
16" x 20"
Tim leivis.
Elliou County, Kmturk)•
1993
1ilvcr gcla1 in prim
20" x 16"

lil'yla 1111d Lo1111ie Money.
Li111rel Cormry. Ken111cky
1994
silver gelatin prinr
16" x 20"

7i11yh11111d l.on11ie Monl')I
I 11urel County, Ke111urk>•
1994
silver gdacin prim
12" x 18"

1994
silver gelatin prinr
16" x 20"

l:.amest l'atton with
Earnest Junior 1111d Rebecca.
\'(lo/fe County, Kmtucky

Tim. Rmhit, }mit and
Ronald Cooper.
He111111g Counry. A't111111ky

1994
silver gelacin prim
16" x 20"

1994
silver gelatin prim
16" x 20"

Do111'.y Tolron,
\'(lo/fe Co11111)1 Ke11111cky

Chnrky Kinney.
Lewis County, Km111dry
19-8
.1ilvcr gela1in prim
12" x 18"

Haul Kinney.
Fleming Co1;111y. Ke111ucky
1994
silver gelatin prinr
18" x 12"

1994
silver gelatin prinr
12" x 18"

Edgar Tolson,
\'(lolfe County, Kenrurl:y
1974
sih•er gelacin prim
1.(x 14"
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ExHIBITION ITINERARY
Kenrucky Arr and Crafr Gallery · Louisville. Kenruck·y
Sepcember 9 ch rough October 18, 1994
Owensboro ~lmeum

or Fine Art · O"emhoro. Kenruck~

:\ovember 6 chrough Dcwnbcr 10, 1994
Galbreach Gallery· Lcxingrnn, Kemucky
January 9 chrough February 1-. 1995
Ohio Crafr Mu eum · Columbus, Ohio
Febru<1ry through M.1rch 1995
The Houchem Callery
Capitol Am Center· Bowling Green, Kenruck:·
June through Jul~· 199;
Eagle Gallery
:-.1urr,1~ S1acc Cnil'micy · 1\lurray. Kcmucky
'o,ember 1hrough December 1995
Kemuck~· l'olk Art

Cemer · :-. torehc,1d. Kemuck~·

January through February 1996

KENTUCKY FOLK

ART CENTER
-ad.KY
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